WHOI announces $25 million gift
The commitment from Board of Trustees Chair Paul Salem will support ocean-based climate solutions

Next on Ocean Encounters: Seabirds
Join experts as they discuss how seabirds survive life on the open ocean, February 14 at 7:30 p.m. ET

Ice age may predict ocean’s response to warming
Seafloor sediment helps explain the ocean’s role in past glacial melting cycles, study says

#HumansofWHOI: Teaching the next wave of scientists
Technical educator Mary Lardie Gaylord explains how she sets young scientists up for success

Get your copy of Oceanus magazine
Read about how scientists are tackling big questions in a melting world

WHOI IN THE NEWS
USA TODAY
A new satellite could help scientists unravel some of Earth’s mysteries. Here’s how

EARTH
Some plastic straws degrade faster than others

CAPE COD TIMES
‘I can tell you it’s warming,’ WHOI scientist on new state climate panel says

time is now

TUFTS DAILY
Life in STEM: Michael Moore on the right whale and declining marine populations

BOSTON HERALD
Woods Hole Oceanographic Institution Receives $25 Million to Accelerate Search for Ocean-based Climate Solutions

FALMOUTH ENTERPRISE
Astronaut Talks To Falmouth Students, Residents Live From Space